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STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

January 13, 2017

Board of Land and Natural Resources

State of Hawaii

Honolulu, Hawaii OAHU

Rescind Prior Board Action of July 8, 2016, Agenda Item D-3, Amend Land

Patent Grant No. S-13,720 by Revising the Easement Language in the Grant;
Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu, TMK (1) 2-2-014:020 and 031.

Grant a Perpetual Non-Exclusive Easement to Abha Dubey Revocable Trust for

Access and Utility Purposes on Easement Area Adjoining Auwaiolimu, Honolulu,

Oahu, TMK (1) 2-2-014:020

BACKGROUND:

On July 8, 2016, the Board approved the amendment of Land Patent Grant No. S-13,720 by
revising the access easement language in the land patent grant to clarify that Lot 1 8 was granted

together with a non-exclusive easement over the 2,057 square foot area that is still owned by the
State. A copy of the approved submittal of July 8, 2016 is attached as Exhibit 1.

After the initial issuance of Land Patent Grant No. S-13,720, the lot was subdivided into two

parcels, Lot 18-A (TMK (1) 2-2-014: 020) and Lot 18-B (TMK (1) 2-2-014: 031). To amend the
land patent grant, pursuant to the Board's prior approval, the owners of both Lots 18-A and 18-B

were required to sign the amended Land Patent Grant.

The owner of Lot 18-A made several attempts to contact the owner of Lot 18-B and to get their

approval of the amended Land Patent Grant. The first attempt was made in late July, 2016, when

a voice message was left. In late September, the daughter of the owner of Lot 18-B returned the

call and initially expressed a willingness to cooperate. When the documents were sent to Lot 18-
B's owner, they responded that they were declining the request to execute the amended land

patent grant. The family of the owner of Lot 18-B continues to deny access to Lot 18-A along

the easement/driveway.

DISCUSSION

As indicated in the attached submittal, the lack of legal access is a result of an error in the

description of the property when the right of way was realigned in 1956. Although the Board

amended Land Patent Grant No. 13,720 to clarify that the original Lot 18 was conveyed together

with an easement over the easement/driveway area, the successor grantee of Lot 18-A has been

unable to obtain the cooperation of the owner of Lot 18-B to execute the amended land patent

grant.
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Because it appears that the owner of Lot 18-B will not execute the amended land patent grant,
Staff recommends that the Board rescind its action to amend Land Patent Grant No. 13,720. It is

also apparent from the July 8, 2016 submittal that the owner of Lot 18-A is entitled to legal

access to their property. Staff recommends that the Board grant a perpetual non-exclusive

easement to the owner of Lot 18-A over the easement/driveway area for access and utilities

purposes pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes § 171-13. Staff recommends that the Board

impose no consideration for the proposed non-exclusive easement as the same easement right
had been reflected in the original purchase price.

Staff recommends the Board require the owner and its successor(s) to provide the liability

insurance naming the State as additional insured.

Staff did not solicit comments from other agencies as the subject request is for housekeeping

purposes only.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board authorize the issuance of a perpetual non-exclusive

easement, covering the subject area under the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this
reference incorporated herein and further subject to the following:

1. The standard terms and conditions of the most current perpetual non-exclusive

easement form, as may be amended from time to time;

2. The grantee shall provide the State with the liability insurance provision naming the
State as additional insured.

3. Authorize the subject requests to be applicable in the event of a change in the

ownership of the abutting parcel described as Tax Map Key: (1) 2-2-014:020,

provided the succeeding owner has not had a lease, permit, easement or other

disposition of State lands terminated within the last five (5) years due to

noncompliance with such terms and conditions.

4. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and

5. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to best

serve the interests of the State.

Respectfully Submitted,

B̂arry Cheun^
District Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMTTTAL:

'hairperson



STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

Land Division
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

July 8, 2016

Board of Land and Natural Resources
State of Hawaii
Honolulu, Hawaii

Amend Land Patent Grant No. S-l 3,720 by Revising the Easement Language in
the Grant; Auwaiolimu, Honolulu, Oahu, TMK (1) 2-2-014:020 and 031

BACKGROUND:

Lot 18, Block 30, Auwaiolimu Lots was sold to the Heirs ofHattie K. Kailiuli pursuant to Land
Patent Grant (LPG) No. S-13,720 dated March 6, 1961 for a consideration of $4,360. Lot 18,
with an original area of 10,068 square feet, has been subdivided into Lots 18-A and 18-B, further
identified as tax map key (1) 2-2-014:020 and 031 respectively, and shown on the map attached
as Exhibit Al with the street view shown on Exhibit A2.

Pursuant to LPG 13,720, Lot 18 is subject to "...a non-exclusive easement in perpetuity for all
purposes, over, under and across the above described Lot 18...", and the easement area [2,057

square feet] is depicted on the map as part of grant document and now attached as Exhibit B for
reference.

In January 2015, Lot 18-A was transferred to the Abha Dubey Revocable Trust dated August 22,
2008 pursuant to the Commissioner's Quitclaim Deed recorded at the Bureau of Conveyances as
document number A-55010249. The current owner has placed the property (Lot 18-A) on the
market for sale. After going through the due diligence, the owner was advised that the easement
mentioned above is actually outside the boundary of Lot 18-A, and it was never "over, under and
across" of the said lot. The owner requests an amendment to the easement language.

Past Communications

When the government was contemplating the sale of Lot 18 in 1950s, staff recommended the
Commissioner of Public Works to allow a right of way to serve both the residents over Lots 18
(Kailiuli) and 19 (Kalua).

Subsequently, map was prepared in 1956 to reflect the reduction of Lot 18 from 11,141 square
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' The sale was conducted pursuant to Public Law 639, H.R. 5832, Chap. 888, 83d Congress of the United States
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feet to 10,073 square feet and the Heirs ofHattie Kailiuli indicated her agreement to the revision
in area. Copies of the relevant communications are attached as Exhibits Cl to C5 for reference.

The above mentioned would support the belief that the easement area was meant to be outside
the lot boundary and to serve both Lots 18 and 19.

A blow-up version of the LPG map attached as Exhibit D shows the improvement of the area in
the 1950s in more detail. There was a storm drain running along Lot 18 which would block
direct access from Lot 18 onto Auwaiolimu Street. However, there was a concrete slab over the
storm drain connecting directly to the subject easement and resolved the access issue. This
connection reinforces the idea that the subject easement was to serve Lots 18 and 19. Therefore,
the original grant language should stipulate that the lot was granted together with an easement
over the subject area.

For the Board's reference, LPG 14,204 dated June 23, 1964 transferring the fee title of Lot 19
does stipulate that Lot 19 is granted together with an easement over the subject area.

Staff response
An abstract dated June 2, 2016 (Exhibit E) prepared by the staff abstractor recently confirms the
easement area was never conveyed, i.e, still owned by the State.

Based on the above mentioned, staff believes LPG 13,720 should be amended with a stipulation
that Lot 18 was granted together with a non-exclusive easement over the 2,057-square foot area.

Staff recommends the Board impose no consideration for the proposed amendment ofLPG as the
same easement right had been reflected in the original purchase price.

Staff recommends the Board require the owner and its successor(s) to provide the liability
insurance naming the State as additional insured.

Staff did not solicit comments from other agencies as fhe subject request is for housekeeping

pmposes only.

RECOMMENDATION: That the Board authorize the amendment of Land Patent Grant No. S-
13,720, covering the subject area under the terms and conditions cited above, which are by this
reference incorporated herein and further subject to the following:

A. The standard terms and conditions of the most current amendment of land
patent grant document form, as may be amended from time to time;

B. The grantee shall provide the State with the liability insurance provision
naming the State as additional insured.

C. Review and approval by the Department of the Attorney General; and
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D. Such other terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Chairperson to
best serve the interests of the State.

Respectfully Submitted,

Barry Cheung
District Land Agent

APPROVED FOR SUBMITTAL:

i^&^-
SujanneX). Case, Chairperson
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S,J Parcel 31

TMK (1) 2-2-014:020 and 031

EXHIBIT A2
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Land Patent No. S-1.3 ,.7.20

CGninl)

1. nun/ On

CASH._PURCliASE

t^>y THIS PA 'nwr ihc Govrrnor (if (fic Slate of HdWdii, in cunfonnily

with law anci..pursu.anL. to_ PybU.c .L.aw ,6.3.9, H,.R... .5,93.2., ..ChSP.>. .&8.8.,

B.3£.<i..Gongxa.B.s-Qf t}.-i.Q. Uni.ted States of Ame.ric?, ,2d,. Sessiprb. apjproved

A.y3.y.st..24.,... X954 (SS.Stat. V.Sl),. and all other lawe.apjplicable

lereto

nud'rs Imown in c<il men thul In' has this duy granted and cwfirwrd nnlu

WIK&. .QF....HA-T.'t'J.B...K,...KMLX.U&.I,.,.BEQE;&Saa, --•

fw l lie cmisideration o/—-fcbejLc.— fuiving paid info the Trcuswy I lie sum iif

FOUR THOUSAND _THREE HUNDRED SIXTY AND 00/100 —- Dollm-S, S^. 360,00 j

all of {lie land situalc at - •— — &UHAIO.LIMU. ••----....

hi the Dislricl of- ••••SQWWW- •" -Island of--- .QAHII-", Stale of Hawaii

lnMH(frd and described as follows:

LOT. 18, B.!,.PCK.3.Q..... ..—.

AUWAIOLIMU LOTS
(Revised October _ 1.95 6)

N.prtl\. slope of Punchbowl

Being apportion of the Government (Crown) Land ,o£ Auwaiolimu,

BEGINNING at the "+" cut on rock at the northeast corner of
this lot, the southeast corner of Lot 19, Block 30, Auwaiolimu Lots
(Revised October 1956}, and on the west side of 10-Foot Rig^t-of-Kay,
the coordinates of said point o£ beginning referred to Government
Survey Street Monument at the intersection o£ tlie tangente of the
centerline of Lusitana Stceot at San Antonio Avenue beincr 143.72 fe^.

South and 2180.9'? feet East, and the coordinates of said Street Konu-

ment referred to Government Survey Triangulation Station " PUNCiiBOWli"
boing L919.70 feot North and 66,40 faet West, as Aown on Govex-ronent

Survey Regisfc.ereA Map 2531, fhence running by azimutyis measured clock-

wise l!rom True South;-

1. 348° 17' 52,00 feefc along the week si.de o£ the 10-Foot
Right-of-way to a pipe;

2. 253° 17' 10.00 feet a;long the south end o£ 1.0-fQoh Right-

EXHi BIT" fc "
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3. 343° 17' iiO.OO feet along the west side of Lane D of the
Papakolea Res-ldence Lots bo a pipe;

4. 101" 48' lib.50 feet along the north side o£ Auwaiolimu
Street to a "+" on cocYi

5. 191° 40' 4,23 feet along the easbefly side o£ the Non-
Exclusive Easement to a pipe;

6. 222" 25' 25.75 feefc along the easterly side of Si'ne .yon-

Exaluelve easement to a "+" cut on

rock;

7.. 192° 40' 22.00 feet along the easterly Bide of the Hon-
ExcluBivs Easement to a pipe;

8. 156° 30' 49,84 fset along the eagterly side of the Non-
Exclusive Easement fco a pipe;

9, 246° 30" 77.00 feet along Lot 19, Block 30, Auwaiolimu
Lots (Revised October ],956), to fchs
point o£ beginning.

.AREA,_iO,0.6EL..SQUA.RJ!.!;'E.6T—. ...

SUBJECT) li.QWEVE.R) to a l!on-Excluslv& Eassment in perpetuity

for all purposee, over, under and across fhe. above-described Lot 10

along the wssb boundary of said lot, and extending from the sout.h-

easterly boundary of Lot 19, Blocl< 30, Auwsiolimu Lots (Revised
October 1&56), to the north side of ftuwaioUmu Street, as ahowi on
the plan attached 'hereto and madR a part hereof and mDra particularly
desc.i'i'bed as follows;-

NON-EXCLUBIVB EASEMENT

Beginning at a pipe at fhe north corner of this Non-Exclusiva
Easement and at the northwest corner of tTie above-deBcribed Lot 16

the true azlmufch and distance to the initial point of the above-
described Lot 18 beingi 246° 30' 77.00 feet, thence running by
azimuths measured clocm/is& from True south;-

1. 336' 30-

2.

3.

12'' 40-

42" 25'

49.84 £eet along the west boundary of bhe above-
described Lot 18 to a pips;

22.00 feet along the west boundary of the above-
described Lot 18 to a "+" cut on rock;

25.75 feet along the west boundary of the above-
-d&ccribcd i,ot-3:8-fcu d i.iJ.py!

4. 11° 48' 4.23 feet along fclie west Tsoundary of fhe above-

deecrilxsd Lot 18 to a "+" on rock;

5. 101° 48' 18.50 feet along the north side of Auwaiolimu
Street to a spike driven in rocK. ledge;

6. 206° 00' . 41.93 feet along Lot 17, Block 30, Auwaiolimu
Lots (Revised October 195-6),•

-2"
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7. 170* 20' 9.88 feet along .Lot 17>'\:Sl?ck.ii30,'Auwajlpllfjni :';:
liO.tH ;(Re'(4Bed.Oct,otoer. 1956)» ~

8. 144* 10' 25.00 feefc along Lot 17, Bl.ock..:30< AtiwaioHnni
I^ts (Reyined09.fc.Qtaeir:1.956).»

9. 117* 00' 12.47 feet along ^t 17,. lBlo^;3Q,':^u^i^^
. Lots (Reyiaed Qcfeo'ber3L9ib§) to a pipe}

10. 246* 30' 33.05 f^t n];ong^t^^9,.'Bloc*^;^^ffllmii
': ^otB^iR^.ws& odtwt^^^ '^oW»a

:p63;^^.^^iMi>^j!i^d:«;^Rinin3 .an
AREA W ' ^,to57 iBWKB3S'V^^

• t1-.:-..

RESERVING t.o the State of .Hayfai±< ^ta^^ucpe.Bgo^ •and •asl;gnB,
in peypetuity, ^easea^£or,.a1(^^^ine^^:^j^^
the above-described.Lot IS, ,^J^^^CW^]^:^'^ll^?a[J^^1^ <lnd
made a parfc hereof, Baid.eaBe^nt^.ing^re^r^lculari^^
as followst- ' ' ;' -/'Y''~, ''•..•'';' ;'.; ' .

WATER WNE 'ZASEMENT '• . , - .

Beingr a strip -of .•l^ncl fivv .^5^0.0^ ;£eet,wide,; ^;and
extendlncr. ^W.4"'^ ^.^MJ.2.?^^' ??et 9n,iB?c1tl
s^.Qf.^e.^llo^^^a^KlA^^^^U^.^^ .

^eglxinirsr a^^?eM^^dj^^I^]teg^^^<^,i?e,eR?t -
botuidary o£.:the.;;pI>D!^-|eacrl^J^^|y^^^t^
the 10-Foofc 'B4^hfe^£-W^^:^'-JfcSc»i^^^i£l?^d^^^mce from ;the
initial point of.the.B3bpv^<lp«cr4;beA:x^it^l6^eAngt 348*- 17'
35.26 feet, thence rnymingf lny. ai8iBUtt]hg :^B.aiBl»red c,l,.9c1wise from
True south i- • ':\ ". "•'•:^'--:"' •'•:• • , '• ^'. ' ' • :

1. 54* 16 • 71.42 .fpefc.^,;ttiB.w.fft^i^e-^
B.»|iew»tib;^a?e9?talniW an ABEA OF
•359''eOU»ItB.*BET.i ':.-.. /. .'

.SUBJECT. ALSO. to a Se^Br Line EjByB.giNipt 'in. faYor.Qf the Wflnsr
of wt 19, Blook 30, Aiiwa^lltM^fcB;.^^l!^X>c!t^er'l956):;!!>y(e;c,.
under and acroad :the iaopy«^^cl:b^^^:^^^og^^ y^-^^s
of ingresa and .figreM ,th^t^^^^^i^^t<^^^ |L^s^lfcJ^i ^^piiirs
and reconatructlQn? flaid^;^^nBpib^l^;|^%n^ ' •
hereto and made a part ^eyp9JE<ana.%J,ngri^fe.;^fclR%lj»rly.:d^^^^ '
as fpllowsi- • ' • ;-/.;:.. '•" ::.^-.V^;:':.-'-V-.'^ :y^'''':; ' '- ' ':-:.'

'-^^;(^;^':.;^..-;. • -.\\. •: /- '

SEMERJltJ^^EME^NT^,^./;^^^ "; ' ; •;• -: ; :'-:

Being .a strip of lM»d ;1ke» |[1(>.JOO) £9^ ^^^na • • ^ • • ', • •
extending fiVip .(S.'tl.O) ;j?e!^t.^n':;^(:h,.gi|.JLfla.^E;^^>';\:''
following

Beginning at *ha 3nox^^ajs?.;*toiB^siBi"^r; •.*''t-.::i.—.4 '.—y'^.^t: ;•'. • -. - .• • "-

northeriy^»m^".M^^;jB^^^^^^^^g^>;:^^:^
Octyber^95^.^_taygi^t^^^^^^^^^||;|i^
point,of •ald'abow

•ftAience rumipg by.aa^t:h fl>^i^<Bg.;£^c^I^j^|^^^s^h^^:^

,,,-3-: •::•• ••:,:':. ;•. , ^]^^' • „;• '-.^••:-. ; :: ..% '

: ^•y-1. .'::'-^-^. ^•.^..'•^:;^"^'t~.^:^-tk^>''J

'":.: ..^^i.'^:^^^^''^''-:!:.^':^.."^i^
•^ ::^^^S^iii9^^^&M:£Sis





1. 33Sa 30' 26.55 feet to the weBteply bpundftry of •10-poot
Right-of-way and contikining an
AREA OP 265 SOUARB EBSI,

RESERVING ALSO to the State of Hawaii, its Bucceeaorfi and
assigns, in perpetuity, all righfca to ground but juot fcp :BMreace
waters Which are or nay be hppurtenamt <:o fche tiecel.naApvfl descrj.bed
land or the ownership thereof. • .;

RESE^VI^fi AT)SO to th9 S(:ate,o£ aatral.ii .it;B:.:flua3eapoEfl.-»nd .

assicrns, in perpetuity, 'all lal.n^rBlsi.A»t< on -or-;und<»i;.;tlie l.and and :

the right, on ite own behalf oy thyeygh .peraon^ a,ufc}iprA..zsd ly J.t, i
to prospect for, mine and i-enRKe..ainei.Fals and fco oeoupy'•nd uae flo j
much of the surface of .fe)ie land 'as •:imy .-be MCtuJLtre.d. ff>f .<»tl pi^poaes •

reasonably extending tp th^.flAning^d :a;ffin»val-.'of.s.u.ch '.miporfile by |
any means WhatBoever, con41.t;ipne.d MEon. .the. jtgyinent^, igicior fcp a%' i
exercise of aucli riglit, of c.on^nBation-fpriaiB.i?!bryGt,ipnofpr ;
damage or injury, cau"ad .^y .tha-4B^rc:i.Be^o£./.iB.<ieli.-.:?4:9h1fc to oecvpy -j

and use said land, to..pernanenf; .iBprpyi^ntB placed .^^ the.'land.
.•^,....."?- .^,

"Minerala" wit'hi.n <theBtetkningro]E;flUcli,rBB{!Jcyation sTtu»ll maan |
any or all oil,, g^< ,<?oal< i)l»ofljplii»^e, :podiyin^ .Xuilfitr, irP'1' ..titanium, .: j
gold, ellver, :I^u^te, .Jb^^l,^ic^lay/;,^npp^ ..|
glbbaite., inluainai AAI byeft.BiE^l^ljiUn.'ahd, withp^ ..;
tliereon, all ofclier inin^Eial B<?bBtj(i^ces and Ore depoftitti, tibefcher :
solid, gaseous or l.iqui^. In, j&,n.or -:und?S ttt> ..1M?> J?coyide.A( .^llRt ;.
"minerals" shall not lnclud<6'?8»m.3,'.jcoc1t,'.g.roye.l, '.Mii'a other .Blmiltu: ;

roaterials when ua.efl In road .or l.iyllcUlng pbnstrustion. ;

^

'^"^ i:^'1:^.-^'. ^'•'^^^ ^•'. '..i
•• •'^•'^'M^-^-y: •••••':^:' '~^-:^

;:^

'••"s

•tt1

-i!

a

'•: ^\^J}->y-:::t '^-Y^- ^^;:c/^1^.^^ ^{ •^•:':'" -Y^. ^;^ ^ • ?^v^>^i
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Cotitaining — .10,068 -SQUhRE •FEBT , more or less.

TO HA VE AND TO iffOLD:fhe^ibwe granted Lwd unto the said

---HEIB8/OP pATTCE K. •WiU.Wf.. DECEASED,; —

and their BucaeeBorB, heirs and ttBSianB •forever, a

t^o tlie conflitions and reB^rva'€l6nB'het«ln'ae^ior^h^ : •

IN WITNESS WHE^QF,W.^^wr^^e.:Sfffle wf 'WffWfQi :
, h^^re^^Jkis^at^^S •cff^se4:^^reat '•

Smal ^ tffe. "S^ ^^Aer^o c^ceS^^is

• ^^.;,^^^^^,^;A-i^

Counters igned as authorized 3?y
_fche_Board of Land and Natural

. .^;, ^sT^^^^iLy^i^^'.^^^^^
^'-s-^. ^'•f^':,--.•:•

.ReeourceB in its RasplutlQn of .
May 19, 1960. :

^^^
•"•^•^lc'^|tj^s^^^^^^t^< .^

. ^^iffjoverHvj^offfwWs^^'^^w.^.'

Cwnttfslgntd ': • ';-'": '^- "'^^^^•'•'S'r:^^-'^'1: •

^^><'-"i(?at:'-^^^ ..;;• •.:

^ •'^'^^•^.t.'i'':
?^"Pfs't'£^W^

'•^^^"••^•••••"•^•••••••^"^^•••'^•. •^^g^^

Boflr^o/£dn.^dn</?^r4Jt«oumjr, : :;^§t%»;i

ffrillin ^.Jmh.............

f^-'... .



Ife-ch 15, 1956
NA r—.A.^r; v . „ ;;-.;.,•

MEM3R&NDUM. ., ; -.; , . .;

TO: M&RGUERITE K. ASHFORD
Commissioner of Public Lands

FROM: BRYANT COOPER

Subject: Access to lot 19, block 30, Auwaiolimu Lots,
Puichbo-wl slopes, Honolulu.

Mrs. Marcella Kalua who holds "fche above-mentioned lot under General Lease 2508
dated October 30, 1936 is desirous of purchasing same pursuant to Public Law 639,
8.3,rd Congress.

I made an inspection of the ten foot right-of-way to the property as of this
date. The- right of way borders the edge of an excavated quarry and at the
point, shaded in red on the enclosed whiteprint. Carton 5, an avalanch into the
quarry in. th a drop of perhaps forty (40) feet has reduced the right, of voy at
that spot to only a vid-bh of four fee-fc.

Mrs. Kalua has all plans and specifica-bions for a new home prepared by
Lewers and Gooke to be constructed but due to the narrowness of the right of way
is unable to build as no truck can reach the lot.

Mrs. Kalua's fa-bher. Me-. Kahale Puna, inforiDS me that Mrs. Ha-b-bie Kailiuli
who has the property adjoining this right of way namely Lot No. 18 held under
General Lease 2507, is willing -to have the righ-fc of way extend into the property
she is leasirig. It.would benefit her as a passable right of way would afford
her access to her property, and she could construct a garage on it. At present
she parks her car at Papakolea quite a distance from her lot.

I would recommend that ?s Kailiuli's lot be reduced sufficiently to allow
a passable twelve (12) foot road together with the existing right of way to serve
both the Kaluas and Kailiulis. Mrs. Kalua is willing to bear all expense of
constructing the road and replacing the existing -wa-fcer pipelines which exist on

the present right of way.

Respectfully subinit-ted,
<

(signed)
BRYANT COOPER

"^ .»<-XHIBITU^L'







OFFICE TELEPHONE
6-B536

r-

u? ^

REBIDENGE TELEPHONE:
3-0033

tefty.";"

^3? VWi

NATHANIEL FELZER
ATTD RN EY AT LAW

RDDIv) 2SB • YOUNG HOTEL BUILDING

','.'1 9- A HDNDLULU 13, HAWAII

January 7, 1957

Refer to File
No. 12.1950

Mr. Frank W. Hustace
Commissioner of Public .Lands
Territorial Office Building
Honolulu, Hawaii

Subject:

Dear Sir:

Estate of Hattie Kailiull, deceased,
General Lease No. 2507, Auwaiolimu, Honolulu.

Mrs. Rufina K. Molaka Lee as administratrix
of the estate of Hattie Kalliuli has indicated that
she is prepared to consent to the realignment of the
Right-of-Way to the Kalua property referred to in
your letter of November 5.

Please prepare the necessary documents and
forward same to me for inspection prior to having
It properly executed.

NF:hk

ATHANIEL FELZER

Office of the C'<---sRioner o! P:,'-;^ I.cn-k

EXHIBIT" C-4"
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Honolulu 15, T. H.
IQ fig.r.,1958

Land Oommission
Te»^^®ry of Hawaii
-%1i|N>8L it; may concem

LX-:

We^the heirs of Mrs. Hattle K. Kailiuli, land oovered by General
lease #8507 Lot 18 on Auwaifelimu. Drive, asKing your- generous
kokua, please send to us the present price of this property.
'the first area of the property was 11,141 sq, ft. for the price
of $4,756.' Then upon agreement of adjustment on ah easeway the
property .has been dlminidhed to 10,073 sq.' ft, w'hioh I have the
map of Auwa^olimu Lots. Revised October 1956. A letter was
forwarded previously stating the diminishing ul" the property
with no price.

Will you please forward a price so we wiil place 20 o/o for the
down. payment. This is what we are interested, concerned and be-
ing waiting. Your Office has not notify us till up to this date*

We will appreciate very much if you will reply our letter before
tho 20th. of March 1958. \

Thanking you kindly, we will wait for your reply.

Yours truly,.

X^,(

A^ppinted Administratrix
1st. Circuit Court
Territory of Hawaii
87 Jan., 1956

Heir's: / , , ,. ,.. .

^&^,. ^^r^A^<- •^ /̂?-y'^
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DAVm Y. IGE
GOVERNOR OF HAWAII

SUZANNED.CASE
CHAIRPERSON

BOARD OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES
COMMISSION ON WATER RESOURCE

MANAGEMENT

^feofW"^

STATE OF HAWAII
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES

LAND DIVISION

POST OFFICE BOX 621
HONOLULU. HAWAII 96809

June 2, 2016

•s.

c/^2m

MEMORANDUM
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TO: Barry W. Cheung, Oahu District Land Agent

THROUGI^-^usseII Y. Tsuji, Administrat

FROM: E. Mahoe CoIl^&taf^Abstractor

SUBJECT: State of Hawaii's Ownership Interest(s), if any, in and to "the driveway"

adjoining Tax Map Key Parcels (1) 2-2-014:011, 020, 021 and 031 situated lying
and being at Auwaiolimu, District of Kona, Island of Oahu.

We have been requested to determine and confirm the State of Hawaii's ownership interests, if any,
in and to the subject property, designated as the "Roadway" shown colored in green on Tax Plat
Map (1) 2-2-14, attached hereto as Exhibit "B".

An examination of the records and files located in our office and the State Survey Office reveal that
the subject property as situated, lying and being an un-awarded portion of the Government (Crown)
Land ofAuwaiolimu, is owned by the State of Hawaii pursuant to and in accordance with §5(b) of .
the Admissions Act of March 18, 1959.

Said records further reveal that by survey descriptions dated September 24, 1956, the subject
property is identified as a "Non-Exclusive Easement in perpetuity for all purposes" and defined as
running along Lots 17, 18 and 19 extending from Auwaiolimu Street to Lot 19 and containing 2,057
square feet.

Historically, as platted on Registered Map No. 2531, the Auwaiolimu Lots subdivision was created
by the Temtorial Government in 1912. As shown thereon, a portion of the subject property lay
situated within Block 30, extending from Auwaiolimu Street to Lot 19 between and adjoining Lots
17 and 18.

EXHIBIT" & "



10531(0)

By survey descriptions dated September 26, 1936, the original boundaries to said Lots 17, 18, and
19 are established as running along said portion of the subject property identified as a "10-foot road
right-of-way".

Following a landslide that diminished the original 10-foot road right-of-way, the Commissioner of
Public Lands, by letter to the Territorial Surveyor dated September 24, 1956, proposed to release a
portion of Lot 18 "to make a right-of-way sufficiently wide for access" to Lot 19, and requested
that the surveyor "prepare a description for a suitable Right-of-way to Lot No. 19, as well as a
description for the area to be relinquished from Lot No. 18", stating that "this right-of-way
would serve both" lots.

By Revised Survey Descriptions dated October 17, 1956, the former right-of-way is defined as a
"Non-Exclusive Easement" containing an area of 2,057 Square Feet, and the boundaries to Lots 17,
18 and 19 (Exhibits C-l thru C-4) along said easement are modified. Intending to serve both lots,
the subject "Non-Exclusive Easement" is therein described as being "Together with" Lots 18 and
19.

However, Land Patent Grant S-13,720 (see Exhibit "D") which granted and confirmed all of the
land described as Lot 18, Block 30 of the Auwaiolimu Lots (Revised October 1956), containing
10,068 square feet, to the Heirs of Hattie K. Kailiuli, failed to convey the purpose of the subject
easement by recitation of the following encumbrance:

"SUBJECT, HOWEVER, to a Non-Exdusive Easement in perpetuity for all purposes
over, under and across the above-described Lot 18 along the west boundary of said lot,
and extending from the south easteriy boundary of Lot 19, Block 30, Auwaiolimu Lots
(Revised October 1956), to the north side ofAuwaiolimu Street, ... described as follows:-".

We find that the subject "Non-Exclusive Easement" being a portion of the un-awarded Government
(Crown) Land of Auwaiolimu, intended as an access to serve both Lots 18 and 19 of Block B of the
Auwaiolimu Lots, is owned by the State of Hawaii.

If you have any questions please feel free to call me at 587-0458

Enclosures


